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society';o t'rF& heF before 'tih public gaz:; to publish 4o the wtorld
every pecdadillb or misdeed in her history; or hat there is any redress
when the vile calumniaor can step forward in a court ofjustice, and jus-
tify the vwrong he has inflicted upon society: when he can say he is
prepared to- prove the truth of the allegations:? Shall we be told to
sue these persons whose publications are so deleterious to public morals
and the peice ad dgood order ofsocit, t ? These very editors maty noj be.
beworth a gFtr; rsand where then does the club of the la w end Where
is the redress spoken of by gentlemen? .I lThis state of things leads to a
further infraction ot the laws of society; it lead' to muider and assassi-
l4oiod And let a-ask what is he .pubic advantige i, what /rea

ept' does it benefit public mnorils: in what degree the cause of rel igion
ptpublk polwy? In whAt amanner is the tause, of freedom and liberty
t'ri.ughiout the world l' be promtnoted by allowingah editor -to publish
t1uts^'ev4 n with rpgard to, the relations of; pri.vate life:? - i'f any great
end can be subherve4r h a license of this k nd,,in God's "name let' each

an wt riayi hoos I et hmse fto et lmself up.a n ed or .dscugs and. sc n
everyr.brivate acot , ir lives.l 'ut lwill0 anv gogA e bndbe promoted in
t slightest deree, b arlatitude of.this kin4d? : ,No, M . President. It
ipS teimendacity, and] ieejfiiQussfness of thepress Aat the present day , which,
in bflstbihe mflte'rioUs injrury bpon the movrals of society. T hen 's
there 'tny' ting iqproper or, uniust it a. restrictron of this kind, whieh
simplt Ipro i.bits the iad-alggnee in reflocting upopn the coniuct of per-
so:0 In, tie ralaion s of .private life For mnysjeif I can seie nothing,.
By ^adaipting the section as reported by the co im mittee on Grreral. Pro.

nl. fn1o0 rinjury can a ru lt to anyone; ,nd no pwosstble god can rfsiIlt
ftQfri (h; latitude insisted uponn by tie entleman(frPOm Hearris.' And I
copceive autnaeit.r 'for.-rn.y' vote nor, for Qhe reniarks I have made will
izftrrmainon be filed aga;nal me to termrinate in expulsion fr-om my po-
lrietc '' -al, r . ; ch u . *

'O::R noton of Mr. Van Zandt, the Convenrion-adjourned pnti . alf
pi'8 'clock, :to-morrow morning. ^ ' ;

'$..:'.
'~

'} :;,. . . .l '* ' - Wednedan y ,July 16, 1845.
. ,- . ~ " *: ..t ..... .. ',' .. .. ....Half-past 8 o'clock, . Mt,

thih Con 'en`tiot, nit m pursuant tp adjournment..
'mP:rayerby the Cbaplain.' < '

M.d ir. Clarki from the comlnttee op Education, made the following. re.

fort,.,,
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m, .Cmmitteel oom, July 6, 1845.
To thte rin. Tons. I. PUSK,

President of the Conventions r

.The committee to whom was referred that patrt' o-fthe Constitation
which relates to the subject of Education, have had the same under conw
sideration; and ask eave to submit the following report. .

r r(Signed,) ' EDWARD: CLA RK;. ,
: ;, (igO n) Crm.;Ib*. .. ' .' . . .c .. * ' iaf

Art.. 1 A. ntr al diffs ion of o k nowledge beir ttsrhial .: t ' t6
preservation ofthe rights anrd liberties of theBofle : it {h4 I be Itt ik
of the Legislature,jin all future periods of thisdBtate, to hatie supi'tfe
provisions-for the "upport and maintenance df public sech4o!s. ' .' : ;i

2. The: Leailatuse shall, as early as prTactieabie ettabl isht tee
pdblic schools th:rotghout tbe State, and shHl. furnish 'means 'or their

: iupportt, by taxation on-property; and from aid aItet te eitr Witb tee n
bhundred and fify, it shall be theduty of the Legtist reto set 5a part,ote-
tenth'of theunonual revenuebof the State, as aperpetual fbtud-the. i.-
-terest of which, at six per cent, per annum, shall be appr-iatred to theo
su pbrt of free public schools; and no, law shall ever b 'tnd, dirT.etint'
'aid fuid to any other use. .' /** P, ,' - .* ,;, :., .'

,3d. All pubjic lands whiih have been bhretofore, or' w'heli 'ay
hereafter be grantedfbr ,publ5esehools, to.the t.aiols cantiesi; or othet'
"political divisionsin this State. shall not batienatld vii fee, nor Aisposed
of otheriseq tha" by- lease, for a.term aot exceeding t:erinty yeirs) i'

I such manner as tle Legislature may direct.', - ' Lt

W: ? ' Which report was laid on the table o6teday fdr ed ns ie t ;n

The special Finance comrmittee to whoi' wos referred a ,rtOltotiony
instructing them to enquire into 'the amount.of mon y which cnn te

-collected .by a reasonable rate oftaxatio:; and hat amopnt will be s.f-
ficient to support a State governmaent for the first year,"' made tie t folow'
ing re.port: '

Ao the 6hin. THOS J. RUSK, , '

T h e. .. . - Prsside nt of the Convention: : .
9 a c X ,-, b t ,. ,Z ) k N _, , r > + i e I t 0 , 40

" :.The gelect eomnrittee, to whonm was refrred a resoltutioh instructhig,'
+ ther to inquire into "the amount tof mronOevwhich cnr. be roltecied by

a rate of reasonable taxatiotn, andtwhat'amouin wil bsufflcieht to.sUp,
port a State ,government for the first year," have had the sOme undler-
cn. cosideration, and liave instiuete3d me to reportt ' .:

That, in thf present incomplete condition of our State Constitutiion
from the best data in the possesion of the conmmittee, the necesary an-
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nuial expenSesof the government of the State of Texas,, wilt probably
be something like th following estimate:

3 Judges qf Supreme Court, $ 2,000-$6,000o
6 District Judges, , 1,500 9,000
6 District Attorneys, ' 300 1,800
C6dtingent Expenses; . 500 S0 '

Annual expense oi Judiciary,

Governor,
: :; etCretary of Stat,

Comptroller,
' Treasurer,

. C;,. o /nqttiuget Jipensies,.-': '.":;.o'n^QQting~eh~t ,EF-£penses,e. ,-

$2 000
1'. ',000
1, l4000
1,000

500
. 500

5wf~b

A; n je i :lal a [expense of Exentive Dep.rtrnmcr
f:'r 4 .6 p me Pb r of wlt, Legislature, at

$3, 'per day i
M; f ileage, X ' „ - * _ - ,

'' 6 -ClI erks, t. $ pet day, each,
- i 4 Door-keperiand Sergeant-at-Arms,.

C4 ntingent Evpensea, -. . > :-:,
i of n:toingent PgriOt. g for both Hoause ,

.> .. ,3Rrintiig .,t. 4tvta;nd .Jq Jurnals, ', -.,,
4 c.. Chgp1itiseat $3 per day, , .

1 ,r Expetnss of thi Legislative Department,

Pension: tp Col. Nteal, ,
' . Joseph Cecil, -

', " ' ; ^ XJ, Garcia,

,tA >:,Amoont of Penaiontsi

, Annual expense of the State Government,

$17;300,$i1;300

$ 2,000
1l,000
17090 01,000
!-,ooo

· 500

$13800: ,ooo
;61GP r: $6,000

3,000 · ,-

1,000
2, 00.
2,500 ,.t

a'o.

$20,660 $20;660

$200
800
100'

`:$600 .. $600

I 44,560

^Yotr tommiittee have, purposelyf omitted to take into account, in this
;?fl3mteith e expens~ses of the General. Land office. They believe that
:i ha oflce tan be rade, aid the situation of the country imperiously de-

an hds t(a it shou)d ben made, to defray its own expenses. In this way,
&;er.y mtian would contribute to the support of that office, in proportion
t thef'itterest he has iri it. r

.. ;.The .corimittee ahave also, endeavored to make an estimate of the
irbbable revBhDbb: tFm weich the expenses of a State government are
t'be de friayeti;d aha, by comparing the returns of the Secretary -of the

tb * .r an'y b .prn
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Treasury, for the years 1843 and 1844, (the only data in_.ieir possess-
ion,) they a'rrive at tie [following conclusion, as to the Probable.amount
of dlrect and license taxes, for the ensuing year, ht the rates now estab-
lished by law, viz ' '

Specific tax, $19,756 88 . -
Ad valorem tax, 22,736 64, 0 .
Poll.. _ * - 4,000
L .,icense t" 5,000

$ 51 493 52 /

Froa r.which deduct 4000 expenses of assessirg and
'collectUng, ' .
Balance, . $47,493 52,

T 'he tommittee would remarkt,that the specific tax oniftiost aiticles,
on which specifif taei is l'id, iS equal to aboutt onenfith bf ne percent.;
and as twe will- probably, adopt an article in our Constitution, requiring
that taxation shall bear eqfrqlly n -all kinds ofproperty, it 'wil be n-
cessary (or at least proper,) to vaise the tax on land, *hief'iS bnow only
one4enth of one pegcent., to one-fifth of one per cent.,to prodIce the
contemplated equality of taxation. This, from the best calculation we
can make, would augment our revenue about' eighteenthousand dol-
Jars; which, added to $47,492 52, would. makes n aggregate of sixty-
five thousand four'hundred and ninety-two dollarsfiftytwo ceits.,

Under the operation of the laI now in fode, the direct ax shm poved
a very precarious source of revenue-.-oot more thairat ianerage ofne-
half having heretofore been collected-; and as Texas, wbe:sbs e becomes
a State, must depend entirely on that source of,revenue, your committee
would suigest the. propriety of makinsr sbme constiftio`nall provtsion
which will ensure a more promptand efficient collection in future,

1. J B.M ITLERC Chatlrnanr
tOO copiess of said report were ordered to be printedi , -
Mr. Leveisoffered the following resolution:
-Resolved, That the following mode of revisingt reformig, orti atmertd

ing the Cofstitution, be referred to the committeb on the Bill of Rights
add General Provisious: . ' : '

". : ~ ; ' Mode tf revising the Constittisn, n. -

fWhen expetience shall point out the necessity of amending ihe Cor.
stitutib'; and when a miajority of alt tie- members elected tb acehouse
of the General Assembly shall, within the first twenty days of iheii r 'it-
ted annual session, concur in passing a law, specifying the alterations
.inteaded to be made, for taking the sense of the god people of this State,
a to thde necessity and expediency of calling a convenion, it shall- be
thedutiy of the several-sheriffs and other returning offl cers, i Xi ni

retug o crsW.- , .o , t
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general elation whidh shall bedheld for representatives, after the pas-
sage of such law, to open a poll for, and make return to the Secretary
of State, for the time being, ofthenames of all those entitled to vote for
representatives, who have vottd for a convention; and if, thereporn, it
shall appear that a majority of aLl the citizens of this State,'entitled to
vote for representatives, have voted for a convention, the General As-
sembly shall direct'that a similar poll shall be opened, and taken, for the
next year; and if, thereupon, it shall appear that a majority of all the
citizens of this State, entitled to vote for representatives, have voted for
a convention, the legislature shall, at its next session; call a convention,
td consis of as many, members as there shall be in the House of Repre,

sentatives, and no more-to be chosen in the, same manner and propor-
tion., at the same places, and at the samne time, that representatives are, by
citizens entitled to oate for reptesentatives; and to meet within three
months afet the paid oclction, for the purpose of adopting, amending, or
changing this constitution: but if it shall appear,;by ihe vpte df eitirer
year, as aforesaid, that a majority of all the citizens entitled to vote for
repree.tiativesi did -bt vote for a convention, a conavention shall not be
called -
, Which rpisoluiion was referredcto the committee on General Provis-

ions.
,Mr Forbe offered the Tollowing resolution:

RResolved, That the committee on Gene'ral Provisions of ihe Cor.ti-
tptifion 'be instructed to inquire into the expediency of prohibiting the.

i4ssage of any lavw taking away, or altering, the legal remedy for the
Fil ectiont of debts, which wasina force, and in operation, at the tine of

ite creation of the debt; and that the said committee report to the Con-,
ontiit, slearly aS practicable, the result of their inquiry.

t Wichh Was read and laid oathe table one day for consideration.
. Mr. Parker offered the following rosolution:
'Resolved, S That the Convention wvill go into the election of a printer,

io print the journals of the Conventioi, on the day of inst.,
at: ll q.ak/ ,. M. .;< >. - '. * ,y,,., , ' , . , ' ,

W'hiich was red and laid on the table one day for consideration.

:Mr. H-owirrd'said that he held in his hinc a translation into Spanish,
citthe ordinance of this bbdy, accepting the propositdon of anndxation,
antd the resolution relating to the United States' troops, whi h he pre-
aimed to be cartetlt.. .At the request of his colleague, Mr. Navarto, he
,Wpld move to spread hern, upon the journals. He concurred in the,
ptopriety of this course for various considerations, which would at once
:;gges' themselves t0 theConenation. Gentlerkn are aware that for-
eign interference bs taken place.on the questipn of annexatiop. Every
species of exertion will be made to miftead the public mitd qf the Mexi
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; can pebple upon 6ur frontier; especially ih relation to the bjects of in-
viting troops -ffon the United States to take possession of thle country,
It was, therefore, he thought, important to provide against these efforts
by the publication of these resolutions in the Spanish language. le
"was confident that if the Mlexican people were left to themselves, and uu-

; dArstoihd coarlectly the. true bearinz of these measures, we should find
them with little or no division, in flvor of annexation From what he
had seen of the Mexican population in the ,west, he was satisfied that
there was no population in- Texas 1more desirous (or annexation. TlheV
are tired of the serious vexations- tq which they have been subjected by
the tMexican government. It is therefore important that theyIshould
have'early and correct information wih regard to the precise charaecter
and effect of annexation, itnd more especially with regard to the intro-
duction of troops ' into that territory. There can be no doubt that the
government of Mexico will suppress the resolutions, and spread abtoad
distorted statements of the facts.

Mr, -'Kiny said that he concurred most fully with the gentleian
,fromu Bexar, in his views with regard to the necessity that these resolu.
tions should be spread upon the journals int-he Spanish language. Very
many will come here to examine the recordsw the country. And gen-
tlemen ar -all aware that the largest number ofthe citizens. f the west-
erp country, are Mexicans, and unacqitainted with the English lan.
gtuag e i hoped, in addit on to the adoption of the motion of the gea
tileari.rotim lBexar, hbat there wo1ld be a thousand copies published in
t-he Spainish'liaguage for the informnation and satisfaption ofh is constitu'

nts 4mI)ong othe'rs. He believed, that, if the state of affairs were propplp.
ly understood by the Mexican citizens, not one of thear would lhe fouad
opposed to the project of annexati6n to the United States. Whereas, it
they should: We the United Statei troops codmnfh among them, without
knowing the object, it mnight create sa uspicion that all. was nof right.
.He would therefore move that a thousand copies of these resolutionsibe
pqhsblhscd and distributed. ~ i

Mr.'Brown said that hb apprehended there would-scarcelvy bieasiingla
;vote against the proposition' He tepresented a county cotainng .no
Mf:exicans; but inasnmuch as many of the Mexican citizens in the west
.wjlt be taxed for the infarmation of the eastern people, it was but aaet

:ot reciprocity that the'se resolutions should be translated and published,
[for their satisfaction s

: The ordinance and resolution refered to were ordered to be spread
%pon the journals, in the-panish Ilanuage, and 1,000 copies were 0or-
idered to be prinried.,;

On motion of Mr. Wood, Messrs. Darnel, Canney and ArmStrong of
? were added to the coemmittee on General Provisions.

The O0rilveition proceeded to t he
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" P * : 9 ORDERS QP0F THE DAY.

The substitute for the 6th article of the Billi of Rights offcrd by the
committee of the whole, was taken up.

Mr. Davis moved to strike out all af:er "fact."
Mr. Armstrong of j, said he should vote against it. He would be

xvilling to support it, if it retained the vwoids "undr -the direction of the
court.' That is the most important feature. If gentlemfn w'ant every
ting tfVied by a jury , without a court, let them make auch a general pro-
,vison in the proper place.' <

Mr. Davis then moved to strike out all after the word ;cases." '
/Mr. tVan Zandit aid: I had horpetrlr. President',Ihat there would,-

haye been no necessity of a prolongation of the disgqssion upon this
sibject. But as one of tha gentleme/n (Mrr, 0oore,) opposed to the pro-

iLsiOns reommernded in the report of the comrmittee has seen proper to
take a 'vide range, and has introduced herei,, ubjects unconnecrte' ;ind

i foqreign to the true issue before us ; as.the chairtan of that cormmUntee
ia1nd the organ through which the repot t was malte, Ideem it my dutylto
fewk the indulgerice' of the Convention whileI. mlake a brief, raeply to a

[ vsw ofthose assertions. / ,
a t am 2gladihhat the gentlema, rfrom Liberty Mr, Davis,) ha made

-ih no on t strike out tl*ttvl''ainder of the section. It presents a'ain
the original propos iiotdof the gentie e'an from Harris, which I wish tq -
see presented to this body in al'l ititake4 defoimily, unclothed and'strip-,.
ped of the disguises with which the somewhat salutary amendment ofthe

'gleman from Bextr his invoest d,'it,, The question before us is one
simpty directing the mitnieroftrialsor libbt, and ino ves no principlebof
'dairect ine'rf;rence With the libetty bf the, pres. e Nor can the causpeof,
liberty itself or free disc'ussb s b prootinetd by the curtse ofdebate pi:-
sUed by ,th gentleman fromt ar rri.. tIt& has betenthe ,praqticel d eftp

-g-iOes in all a 's, tto mpt to n asten, :upon&.ther the advocftesor aor,
panents ofparticulav .measures thee odium of pamers belonging 't the his,

:toy oftimnes pas t tmlinkiigtereby ty na drtve fyom their positions
e ' weak and waveriingt The course oftilh gentleman from Harris

:hS pever,on aiy former oc&asion, tQ my knowledge, proved him wor-
; thy.of such an appellahttdn, and. whatever inferences may be egititnmely,

4 {ra:vn from the course of his remnarks on yester4ayJ hape in all charity
hA inteLntions on that qccasion were not such as to entitle him t o so un-
*viible a diinctione. But whatever may have, been his intentions, hist
<,yprds seerned to sindicate a dbsign to cast tpon the eupporters of thes
ptneiple contended fr;by the eora rittee, the charge of advocating the
dboctrifne of Federalism, enaouptig their opinions as the offspring of
:tie alien and sedition laws. and as the tenets of celebrated conventioo,

, ?which mretAin one of the Northern States, which aopted resolutions re-
pugnant'to republican principles., If there were any grousds upon'
^t 1iph to base thesechar;geg, those to whom they.are irTCndtd to 'B'c
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.applied, might well shrink from thgit:posti^ <Bi3t I thintl shall not
n 'onlr be abletoshow their entire fa!sitwybbt thati applicable at all, to any
one, tht reverse of the pnsiti6n is true. The s1bstaiuce of the clause re-
ported by the comittee, has been enbtdied ilthe cotstitutions of a
large ntumber of States of the Union, ande received te sanctioq of the
Wisest and ablest of b'r Statesmen.: . r , c

i b have madea sh'urt eximination of the facts of this matte'r. iLtt us
see tfow they stand, and ascertain w'here the gerntlentans beau idral of
unsullied 1iberty and republicanisi had' ilts origin. In What ill0of
rights do we find the clause so str'enuo uly contended for him."? , DoWe
find it in.the bill of rights of Viinia, framqd 'and readoptOd b~ythe

,ablest deliberative- body which ever assemb'jed in State conventU6h?,
Do you find it in any of the great Westei' States, save one; or is itto,
be found in those of the smunv south t? :No, sit'. It is the nmrsling of
Gonnecticat, the State whih gave birth and being to the Hartford con-
vention7and which, furnished the strongest advocate of the alien and se-
dition laws. From thonce came the darling banIling of the gentleman k
fanm Hairis, and which he would palm oft Opon ps;as the choicest gem
of democracy. in pone of the State constitutions then I assert can it
now be found, save Connecticut and Missouri. The gentleman says
Mississippi, but I deny Ihe fact. "The cal- jpfer red to, is very similar ~
to the amendmrent offered by the genilermna fm eWxar. ^Wilt read^
it. $In4 ill prosecutions or indUi:tments.f:r libel, the truth m'iay be giy-
ert in evidence ;' and if it shall appear to the Jurv that the matter ^llg-e
ed ars libelous is true, and wa ublis w ith gcood motives arnd iforpi.
tifiable ends, the party shall' be. ecqyitted ;and the jury shall have toe

-right to determine th6 law and.tfie flacts." lasit:you then, sir, if that is
thgamendmerit propos d by the gentleman fiom Harris ' (Here Mr.,
!Moorb rose, anrid read from aEconstitution of Mississippi, "a provisin
similar tO that adopted in the constitution of Texas.) Whiat is the data
of that? '(Mr. Moore answered, 1817.) Th6n it proves to b the dis
etrded principle of the people of that gtate. We tnd, in taniing the
Oew constitution of Misiissippi, after the te$t of fifteen years experieu ,
under the'old clause, they saw the necessity of ciahge, and consequefilt
ly, idded the amendment made$ which, though, covering some ot :th
objedtitns of the original clause is ypt imperfedt. The gentlettian p
pears toa have gathered all his- ideas'frohm o discarded theorels and bso-
lete hooks. The States which havi adopted the sustance, of the cJ^e
recommended ty the coitriittlai are Mine, ard aPrinnsylvniad ut'
the gentleman sa zft its Ite untitquaiedodnfrian o"f Fenny 1&7g It,.
i strue that that time. hbn6re 'nd 'tea:ceo'vvii State, t1, nepod-
riated it into her constitition, buti after' fort-'eight years experience, in
1838, we find her wgh all the lights of e'xprience before her adopting,
the same clJuse again. But to proceed with the Catalogue, D.vare,
0tio. Ill inoi Indiana', Kentucky. But as particular allusio has been;

a'nie to Kentucky, Where Cbasshe ever been found wanting, when th6en-
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stitutions oflberiy were endangered,or when the tocsin of war was sound-
ed ? Was, she found by the side of Connecticut, denouncing the war of
1812; or Were her brave riflemen among the fororiost to meet upon the
nonthwestern frontier and th6 banks of the Missis$pi the invading foe?
'Were her gallant sons )vho adopted the principle recommernded by the
committee, then to be denounced as Federalists, and enemies to the free-
dom of the press? Ten &cee has twice adopted a similar provision.
The second time in 1835. But as the gentleman vwishes to strike thlse
who advocate it from the ranks of dernocracy, let us see who were the
framters of the constitution of Tennessee. Was Andrew Jackson there?
Yes, sir! And in the full meridian of his mighty genius. And does
the gentleman rise in his place and denounce him as a Federalist in his
'day ? AndreW Jackson a Federaltst! I must attribute the fault of the
·gentleman to an error of judgment alone, for I have long known 'his
veheration for the departed Hero of the Hermitage. Lousiana, Arkan-
sai, and Alabama have adopted like provisions, and where do you find
more genuine republicanism or greater freedom of the press than they
illustrate?2 If, then, the gentleman's argument nd anssertions prove
any thing, it is that he, though born as he asserts. in the region of.Frank-
iin, has imbibed Connecticut principles, and ifany one deserves the ap-
pellation, of Federalist, o# account of his views upon this subject, he
himself, is promrinentlf, entitled to it. But as he declares himself to be a .
true democrat, ifhfe will only abatdon a-few of his political heresies, 1,for
one, am not disposed to cast himr out of the church; . '

There.is no member 6f thrj body, Mr. President, who would go fur-
ther to establish the freedom of the press than myself, holdinrg at the
sarfime timhse who improperly exercise that freedom to a strict ac-
countability. The 5th'section which we have jdstj adopted, proves the
:intention of the commttee'forever to protect it. If it could be made to
appear that any thing contained in the clafuse under nsdatiioa had a
tendency to place an improper restraint upon it, I would,ask it to be re-
jected; but I can conie to :no such. conclusion.

A'summary of the action ofthe other States, thusshows that ten Saates
hadte adopted the rule recornmended by the committte; two thepropo-
sitioni supported by the gentleman from Harris, and two that of the gen-
iletnan from Bexar. Trhe other twelve, whose constitutions are before
tie, have adopted substantially the provisious contained in the section

'alreadynadoptedi leaving the common law to act in full force in the! trial
of libels. Let us then profit by their example and experience, furnish-
-ing as they do, abundant testimony of the necessity of establihisg the

eearity of the private citizen from oppressive and unnrlcessary inquisi-
:Sitiion., '

- Aaion: the gentleman from Hfarris based his arrMament, in part, up-
on thbe adoption of tbe principle for which he contended, by the framers
of the constitution of Texas. But, sir, under what,circu mstances was that
adopted ? , Withcool'calmness and deliberation, in the absence of lear or

12
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i! hurry ? No, sir. That convention embraced a good sflte of wisdom
and talent, but the- result of theit action, under the circumstances sur-
trounding them at the time, is entitled to no great degree of consideration
here. Daily expecig the Mexfcan foe, they had no forcefor their. de-
fence, Your small band of patriots was retreating before the enemy;
and the convention broke up suddenly, and retired beyond the Bratos.

I would not diminish the liberty of the press: I would have it as-free
-athe winds of heaven; I would put no clog upon it. Butlet this lib-
erty be employed with discretion. You give, every one the right to
bear arlmsfor his own defence: but does it follow that he has the right

"to slaydbis neiglbor in all caes?
The object of all government is the peace and good order of society,

and whatever is calculated to stir up strife, to promote quarrels and eause
bloodshed, should surely be curbed as much as possible. The ^gentle-
man has referred to Mississippi. What has been the result there oftthis
unrestricted liberty of the press ? It has resulted perhaps in sorm good:
it has killed off at least talf a dozen editors, I speak ironically: but
the history ot the press in that State may furnishuaswith an instructive
lesson, Human nature is human nature, and ever willbe the'samn.
Solomon says: " the words of the tale-bearer are as wounds."' Let us
tnke counsel of the wisdom of the past, at4 while we secure the rivhts
of the private citizen, let-us at the same time lea*e the press free and un-
shackled. . : ,

Mr. Howard said, I regret, Mr. Presidnt, the necessity of saying
something upon this subject, as one of the aimendments was-offered by
E mre; and I shall do so with all possible brevity. It is easy to indulge in
declamation upon liberty, but to understand the principles o-f liberty,.and
to know the measures necessary to its securityv is a somewhat different
matter. Sir, what is the liberty of the prest,? We have heard a great
deal said about it here, but no one has attempted to define:it. I willnot

: give you my o\wn crude defonition, or the speculation of ry oWn breast;
but those of the wisest sages, of the most enlightened jurists and states-

. men. The liberty of the press, then, is defined to be the right to pub-
lish our sentiments and opinions unrestrictedvl, beingafter.wards respon-
ble for the abuse of that right. That is the liberty-ofthe pres, and I
say it without the fear of contradiction: gentlemen are not able to find
one jurist or statesman who has deficed the liberty of the press as the

: right ofpublishing without responsibility under all circumstances. And
i;t would be most extraordinary if they could. One of the principle oh-
jects of government is to protect the liberty "of the person and property.

! But would a government be perfect, would it answer the ends for Which
i is created, if it did not protect reputation and character also? .Are we
to,'say that reputation is less dear than propertyv Toa high-toned
m tan it isdearer than life itself.

We have'heard a good deal of declamation about the artiquntedr dc-
as~ ~ lmtinaot th Itqq
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trines of the oommon law, nnd the tyranny of English decislons irc re
lation to the press. It comes with a very poor grace from) Amlericaasi
The liberty of the press, like almost all the principles bf liberty, is the
growth of English culture; it first took root in English soil. What
light does history throw upon the subject? When printing was first
discovered, it was'considered entirely an affair of state, and its regulation
w:vs confined to the crown. Thisjurisdiction in England, in process of
time, was placed in the star chamber. lThre it remained until the'
revolution, and the long patliament in 1641, in the time of Charles tr4e
First, when it was assumed by the parliament itself, which exercised it
until the restoratiog of Charles the Second, soon after which, the censor.
ship was revived by an act of parlilment,-which continued in force un-
til 1694. But in the mean time, the English mind became aroused up.
on the subject, and the act was allwed to expire, by its own limitation.
Upon that negative basis the freedom of the press rested: and thus it re-

ainqd, uttil the passage of the act which gave juries the right to de-
termine the fact and the law, as in other cases. The rights of the press
wvere freedy discussed and defined upon the trial of the publisher of Ju-
nius, and more recently in the speeches of Erskine, some of which, for
variety and purity of£prlnciples, for profound thinking and masterly elo-
quence, are unsurpassed by any thing of the kind since the days of Ci-
c6ro. And what wvere the principlrs established by him? For what
princlplts did Junin contehd That every man in the discussicn of
public affairs, had the right to publish what he sho6ld think proper, be-
ipjg afterwards responsible for the abuse of the privilege, This w's the
doctrine of Juninus this the doctrine ofErskine. Thus stood this right
previously to the Ameridan revolution. Now what is our own history
,ipon the subject? When the American Union, was framned, the Eng-
list principles'upon the subject of libel were the principles of this coun.
'try. In 1798, that measure occurred which cut so large a figure under
the administration of Adams, of punishing editors for their comments
Upon the conduct of tChe Preident, memlbers of Congress, and officersof
the government. And here let me remark, by the way, it w\as not so
rmuch the exercise of the power as the odious manner of its exercise,
which produced :the excitement. Jefferson opposed it, rallying around
him what was then called the democraticparty. Now, for what prin-
ciples 4id Jefferson contend ? t For the right to publish whatevper a man
pleases, twithout any check? Did he say that the liberty of the press
excluded the idea of responsibility ? I have never seen fromn the pen of
Jefferson the expression of any such sentiment. There has never been
an intimation in the whole course of the history of the su bjet, that a
tian should have the right to' publish what he plhascs, witthoutlbeing
afterwhrds responsible.-' It has, indeed, been constantly contended, that
n6 censorship should be exercise over a man as to what he should pub-
lish but if he should publishAvhat is improrer or injurious, it has been
unanimously anmitted that he should be held responsible. Thus for
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the princiles of English law. American principles go a ttep further:
and now we come to the doctrine of Jeflvrson anddemocracy: for though

I must say I disapprove of this talk abaut democracy here in reference
to partie, in the United States. I use, it as a general and not as a party
tern). "In all prosecutions for the ptblication of papers investigating
the official conduct of officers, or menrIin a public capacity, the truth
thereof may be given in evidence." '- That is the principle for which
Mr. Jefferson-contended when he went into power; that in the investi-
gation of public affiirs and the conduct of public men, the press shbuld
have the right to publish what it pleases, with no other limit than that of
the truth. -

But with regard to private life, a different principle has been main-
tained by every American statesman of any influence. To that extent
1 will go, I would propose to amend, by adding, after the word "evi-
dence,' the following-: "but in other cases the truth shall not avail as a
defence, unless published from correct motives and for purposes of pUb-
lic good." What is theanly differencb here? One party contends
that in private afiairs, the truth should be published at all times, without
regard to public good or or convenience, and that if the truth is'made
out. it should be an ample protection. Now I deny that there is any
such principle known tothe law. I maintain tht it would be lestruc-
tion of the liberty ofthe press itself: for llberty'meahs restraint; the
protection ofthoi right, and the restraint of the wrong. Now is it right
under all circumtltances, that the affairs of private life should be published
to the world? I have only to refer to the present condition of the
Ameican and English press, to show the propriety of the law as it now
stands. Look. for instance, at the city ot New York. We all know
what a spe:ies of,thraldom one single press has attained over that,. city
and State, by ferreting out the most secret matters, and publishing them
to the world. A{ a principle is better illustrated hy examples than in
any other way, I will mentiop a fact. A few weeks ago, I took up a
New York paper, in which a letter writer gave an account of a party at
which certtin young ladies, designated by their initials, were present.
It was satidthat the Missesso and so were at the party: that they were
rich, grqceful, accomplished and interesting:,.but, concludes the letter
writer, it would be well enough, perhaps, for these young ladies, who
hold their heads so high, to remember their origin: their mother was
Mrs. so and so, who made a slip with count so and so, when he was in
this country; she afterwards married the father of these young ladies,
and has led a virtuous life ever since; but such is their true history.--
Now I ask if it was proper to make these facts public? In the first

' place, was it just to the lady who committed the fault: if bya life of vir-
tue she had since retrieved it, why needlessly drag her before the public
gaze, without any possibility of subservintg tle public good, or condu-
cing to public benefit ? But if just to her as a punishment, isit right that
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tlp innocedft members of her family should thus needlessly be il Id 'up
to public scorn and ridicule, and their fortunes in life perhaps forever
blasted, by an imptrdent caterer for the love of slander inherent in the
human breast? I look upon samch a person as an assassin in the dark,
too vile to move in the face of day. Discuss public affhi's as fully s
you will; handle public men with what severity you choose; sutject
them to th.e keenest scrutiny: but Jet the liberty stop there. Ifan indi-
vidual is guilty of a great outrage, it may be necessatry and beneficial to
the ptblic to publish the facts: but in such cases ample protection is aft
forded. It is an old adage, and atiore one, "the truth may not be spoken
at all times:" there are many things which need not be told. 1 say,
then, that the government which fails to protect character from .unjust
and unprovoked aspersion, is as imperfect as one that fails to ptotPct life.
Tbe.one is as dear as the other, and ouNht as much to be placed under
the protecting shadow of the law.' By othing that we can do here,
could we hope to prevent the licentiousness of the press to any great ex-
tent. But I am not willing, in the fundamental law of the land, to offer
,a reward to licentiousness. I would at leaot inculcate a, moral; w heth-
er it can be practically enforced or hot, is no business of ours. The,
danger to the people andthe press itself, is from its license; there is no
adequate remedy, but this is the only.one in our power. It is not my.
purpose to decleim here about the glorious principtes of the press: God
knows it-has'privileges enough. And many a man, while declaiming
in the name of democracy, has stabbed liberty to thle heart. m ho were
louder in eulogizing liberty than Robespierre and Marat; yet who did
more.to sap its very foundation in Euiope ?

Let us understand the import of the principles which we are adopting.
The artigle as it stands in the report, leaves it to the legtslature to say
whether or not it shall be competent to permrit.tt;e truth to be givein in
evidence, in case of publications relating to private Aflairs. I propose to
control the legislature in that respect. I think sone restraint would be
salutary.

-Mr. Davis withdre4hiis motion
'he question was put on concurrence with the amendment proposed

by the committee ofthe whole, and the amendment was rejected.
The amendment of the committe to the 12th article, aftt r the word.

"limb" insert "nor shall a/ person' be again put upon trial for the same
,,offence, after verdict of not guilty," was riad and adopted.
, The questfdn was taken to strike out the 16th section, as amended
by the committee, and lost.

The amendment of the committee to strike out the 18Lh artitle, was
adopted by the Convention. .

The amendment of the committee to strike out the word "proper" in
the fourth line of the 20th article, was adopted.

I i 1 lst article, the proposition ofthe committee to strike out the
J
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words "Gzneral Assembly," wherever it occurs, and insert: Lrgisls
ture," was adopted.

Mr. Howard offered the following amendment to the 6th article, to
come in after the wo-d "evidence :"

"But in other cases, the truth shall not avail as a defence, unless pub-
lished from correct motives, and for purposes of public good." '

Mr, May field offered as an amenrdment to the amendment of Mr.
Howard, the following: ._

"And in all publications injurious to female reputation, the factsthere- '

of shall not be enqlired into; but shall be deemed false and libellous;
both of which were adopted by the Qonvention, by the ayes and noes as
follows : " .

Ayee-Messrs. President, Anderson, Armstrong of R, Biylor,
Brown, Caznea'u, Clark, Culnnitgham, Guney, Da nell, Davis, Evans,
Hoag, Horton, Holland, Hunter, Irion, ewett, Kinney, Love, Lusk,
Mayfield, 1INeill, Miller, Navarro, Runnels, Smyth,^ $tandefer Tar'
rant, Van Zand', Wood, Wright and Young-33.

.Noes-Mssrs. Armstrong of J., Bache. Brashear, Burroughs, Cald.
well, Everts, Forbts, Gage. Helnphil, H,:nderson, F:oward, Latimer
of L., Latimer of R. R., Lewis, Lumpkin, LipscombjMcGowan, Moore,
Parker. Power, Rains, Scott and White-.23.

Mr. Forbes off-red the foltowing amendment to the 6th article; in-
sert after the word "capacity," in the third line, the words "or seeking
and canvassing for public office;" which was rejected. -:
.Mr. Birown moved to reconsider the voteon the adoption of Mr. May-

field's amendment to the 6th article; which motion was lost...
Mr. Lewis offered the following substitute to the substitute of the 6th

article: ) -
"In prosecutions for the publishing of papers investigating the.offi-

cial conduct of officers, or men in public capacity, or where the matter.
published is proper for public information, the truth thereof may be giv-
en in evidence, and in all indictments for libels, the jury shall have a
right to determine the law and the fcts, under thedirection ofth courts."

Mr. Mayfieled offered the 19th section ofthe Tennessee Constitution,
as a substitute-to Mr. Lewis' substitute; which read as foll;ows: '

i " That the printing presses shall be free to every person who under-
takes to examine the proceedings of the Legislat~ure, or.any branch or
office of government; and no law shall ever be made to restrain the
right thereof. T he free communication of thoughts and oqinions, is
one of the invaluable fights of man; and every citizen may freely spehk,
write, and print, on any subject, being responsible for the abuse of thai lib-
erty; but, in pros cutions for the publicnition of papers invesigatingthe
official conduct ofofficers, or men in public capacity, the truth theteof
may- be given in evirlptce; and in all indictments for libelsthe jury
shall have a right to determine the la'and the facts, under the direct oq
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os{lf the court, as in other cases ;" which was adopted as a substitute for
the substitute.

TMrr. Cunningham moved to adjourn until4 o'clock, P. M. Lost.
Mr, E vans offered the following, as asubstitute to Mr. Mayfited's sub-

stitute:
"No citizen shall ever be punished for speaking, writing, printing,

publishing, or circulating his opinions, on any subject, either by civil
suit or indictment; unless malice be proven or implied :" which was re-
jetcted.

Mr, Gage called for the previums question, which was carried-the
question being on the 6th article as amended.

Mi. Moore motd a reconsideration on the previous question ;which
' motion was lost.

The 6th article, as aended, was then adopted by the Convention.
Mr. Mayfield offered the following amnndmesit to the 9th article, 6th

line: after the word "prohibit," insert the word -bail;" and afer word
"found,' in same line, insert the word 'upon ;" which was adopited.

Mr- Anderson morvd that the Convention adjourn until 4 o'clock, P.
M. Lost. ' ' -

Mr. Armstrong of J., offered the following amendment to the 13th ar- I
ticle: after the word *'made," in seconfd lint, strike out aillthe article, \
and insert "and Bn persona' property shall be taken or applied to public
use, without ade tuate compensation being made, unless by the consent of
suech- erson;" which was under consideration, wher, on motion of Mr. 4
Van Zandt, the Convention adjourned until 4 o'cock, P M.1

;,; ;',-~ ·~ '~ 04 o'clock, p, x.

The Convention met puisuant to adjournment./
i'r ,. Armstrang'l amendment to the 13th article being under conside-

ration. / . '

Mr. AMrmshs ong of Jeffrson said, he thought the necessity apparent
c6f changing the phraseology, if not.of striking olt: so as not to leave

points undetermined which it is intended to establish. The terms'used
in the report were liable to dispute at the best.

- Mr. IHemphill said he shou0d be :opposed to that part of the amend-
,pient which says that compensation shall be first m/ide before the pro-
perty is taken. It does away with the whole benefit of the provision.-
It is very well known, that for any purpose of public policy, or utiltity,
it isfteaessarv that private property should be taken without any com-

.peusatiop at thetimne, leaving it to the honesty and justice ofthe govern-
nient to make it afterwarcs.. ,All personsat all acquainted with military
operations in this country up to this time, well know the necessity that '
frequently exists of making use of private prdperty, cattle, horses, pov-
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, ier and lead, and any other articles necessary to the guccess of the fr6es
.in the field. If you, for instance,' Mr. President, (he continued,) had a
thousand men under your command upon: he Rio Grande-frontier, in a
siate of starvation, it would bt impossible, under this provision, to appro-
priate cattle, unless able to pay lor them at the moment. QOr if in com-
mand of this hill, at this time. expecting an attack from the enemy, it
would be impossible for you to destroy the houses in the neighborhood,
if you wished to do so for the purpose of preventing the eneaiy from n)a-
knng a lodgenment, until you had paid the owneisofthe property. It
Fight besupposed there would be no difficulty in destroying such pto-
perty. , But if there were some danger in the attempt, and: you were to
confide the duty to some Colonel or General, it is possible he might fin4
the command unconstitutional. a

This provisiori is novel in itself. The terms employed in the Con,
stitution of the United States and others arethese: 'nor shall p;ivate

,property be taken for the public use without just compensation."
I agree with the gentlerman froan Jefferson in the propriety of his

arnmer dment, With the exception ofthe part I have referred to, which I
would suggfest should be stricken out.

Mr. Armstrong accepted the amendment.
'Mr. Anderson proposed an amendment to the amendment, to insert

' orpsufficienr indemnity given." Rejected; and'Mr. Armstrong's
rtlTrmet n adopted. ' ' :\
Mr Caldwell mtoved to strike out '1unlees by. the consent of suti per-

son." The'Convention refused to strike out.

Mr. Evans offered the fotbwing, s a substitute for the 2d article:
"alt ceittzens have equal rights: and no man, or class of men, is entitled
to exclusive,/separate emnoluments or privileges." Rejected. ,

Mr. Evans moved to add an entire new section bet'ween the 14th and
15th, as follows: "no person shall ever be held liable for any promise
to answer for the debt, default, or miscarriage of another." Rejected.

He then proposed, as a substitute for the 20th sectio,, the following,
to wit : "the right of citizens to assemble in primary meetings and instruct
those invested with the powers of government teqdingtheir conmmn
good, shall remain inviolate." Rejected.

Mr. Scott moved to strike out the 14th section, for the purpose of in,
setting as a substitute: 'the person of adebtor, when there is not strong
presumption of fraud, shall not be detained i prison, after delivering up
his estate for the benefit of his creditors, ih such manner as shall be pre-
icribed by law." He said that if he understood the import of the section
ns it stands, no man, however fraudulent, can beheld to bail, even;
but may go off before the eyes of his creditors. Many such persons,
if compelled to give in a schedule upon oath, might disgorge, and the
Isonost creditor would get his debt.
: The Oontention refused to strike out.
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AMr. Scbtt moved to amend, by addinrg "in consequence of inability to
pay."

Mr.' Mayfield proposed a substitute for the amendment, as follows:
4'except in cases of public officers, executors, administrators, or guardi,
ans, who shall be found in default upon a settlement of'their account as
such,"

Mr. Henderson said he was Jn favor of both the amendment and the
substitute. He wast a much opposed as any member here to imprison-
ment for debt. If neither is adopted, fraudulent 9ebtors ifther choose

ay conceal their money, or place it in their pockets, and although
they may haie thousands, the honest creditor is without remedy, But,
if the amendment of the gentleman from Montgomery (Mr. Scott), is
adopted, it will have this effect: If a man can show hisjinsbilityto pay,
af heian do if honest, then he cannot be imprisoned;. and I would ask
if there is a man in this house who would not wish to see that the law'?

Is ther'e any man who would wish on the one handto protect him who
would- fraudulently conceal his property against his honest creditors, or,
on the other, to.imprison the innocent but unfortunate man who is una-
ble to pay ? Again,' h wvho defrauds the public treasury, ought eertain-
l to findano protection in this Constitution, and he who enters upon a
trust should be forced to discharge-it with fidelit; w ,

TWhere is the hardship or injustice.of forcing Mrm who haithe means
to pay to p'form his contract

If the amendments,ot the gentleman from Fayette and Montgomery
could be placed in such a shape as to embrace the two objects he had in
view, he would cheerfully ststain both,

Mr. :a:tofield said, if he could, consistently, with.the views he entip-
ttined/upou the sutject. adopt the suggestion of the gentleman from San
Augtstine, it would alford him great pleasure to doaso. Bat he appre-
hended from the tenor of his remarks that the genteman and himself dif-
fered in opinion as to the ends to be attained by the resolutian: He him-
self entertained the doctrlne, ard maintained the opinion, that the expe:
3ience ol the ptesent age has clearly decided the impolicy and barbari-
ty of jmprisonmept for debt. It was likewise his opinion that the expe-
rience of the present age has manifested very clearly to theworld the
great errors as well as evils and tke injury to the body politic, arisiog
frofii the generat extension of what might be term eil the credit system.
Neither on this occasion nor any other was he disposed to disguise his
ientiments, or to ssek indirectly what he would not directly strike at.

He believed that public policy ciemands the restriction of this universal
'sytem of public credit. He elieved that the enlightened experience

of the times has shown, .eyond a question, the-great evils arising from
this system to individuals in their private relations as well as to eommu-
aities and political bodies. At all events, the quesiion is scarcely any'

13
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longer mooted. But the humanity of the age demhnds that men should
not be imprisoned for debt that this ignominious punishment :hould at.
tach only to crimes, and not to a mere moral dereliction. It is insisted
upon, however, that if the acts of the debtor are fraudulent, if he pockets
the nmoney due, and runs away, the law or its officers should reach him.
Because, forsooth, he has violated a private trust, or been guilty of a sim-
ple breach of gonfidence betwixt man and man, he is to be immured in
prison, and allthe consequences of cripe are to attach to jim and his
family. He (Mr. Mayfield,) should still maintain Dis present opinion
upon the§ubject, until the laws should declare such acts to be absolutely
criminal in therselves. - T'he age has paid that the punishment dueq to
czrimes shall not bB inflicted for acts lilke these, until legislation shall

'have given them that designation. It is not necessary for th' order of
society, or the organization of government, that these trusts should eiist
betwixt man and nan. These evilsare only induced by a system tjhich
he apprehended to be,erroneous in itself, and entirely unnecessary- n a
correct political organization ofsociety. But as regardsthe class which
he sought to exempt from the benefits of the section, they are a class
which public policy calls into the public service; a class Which no hu-
man ingenuity has as yet devised the means of dispencing with: because
public officers whatever their corruptions or malfeasance, ateabSolutely
necessary to the due execution of the laws and admiaistration of the gov-
ernment. There must be such officers vested with certain given hnd de-
fined powers. We are likewise compelled, by the very organization of
government, to have men upon whom shall be; imposed cetain fiducial
ry trusts, for the performance of which they do not become directly
amenable to the contracting party with whom they are not in immediate
relation, as the man to whom you entrust your pocket-took or money,
who may violate your confidence, and run off. But the la. places them
tiere: pubic policy places them there. And, inasmuch as the con-
tracting party has nothingao do with placing them in the position they
occupy, public policy should at all times hold them toa rgid:and exact
accountability. So far as executors, admiinitrators and guardians are
eoncerned, throse whom they may have the power to defraud, have had no

oicee in their appointment. As to public officers, it may be said trhey
are not in the same positipn. But public policy and convenience de-
mands' their creation, and they are under the highest obligation toad--
minister that which comes into their hands in good faith, honestly and
justly: in defalcation of which, let the htaviest penalties of the law, fall

* upon them'. st p t e, li f t' ' ll

Mr. Hendercon said that he fully agreed with. the gentleman front
FY;yette, so far as to the necessity of incooraiting his own propositibns:
ifBut unless you add, also, the clause proposed by the gentleman frotr

r Montgomery, thesection would operate to the disadvantage of the very
.person4 thpgentleman wishes to protect. If, in case of a fther's deatis aa
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claim falls into the hands of the heirs, perhaps minors or the t idiow, wi,
notpunish the fraudulent debtor by enfoicing the law as in other cases?
lie could not see the distinction. He could not see any evil which might
result from it, except, perhaps in some degree, that of encouraging the
credit system. 'Well. it seemed to him perfectly useless on the part of
this Conventon to make a single effort to destroy that by any act of this
body. It may be well for the Legislature, from time to time, to throw
restrictions about it, or to take a course in future to discourage the ex-
tension of credit.

;He would not propose to give any judge in Texas, the authority to
imprison the man who is really unable to pay. But he thought there
was no principle of justice which demanded the protection of the frudu-
lent debtor who conceals his property from his creditors.

Mr. Mayfield replied, that the practical operation of tie amendment
as offered will be simply this: that no man will be imprisoned except
in the cases enumerated. If, however, you adopt the anendment ofthe
gentleman from Montgomery, its effect and operation will be this: A
credits B. At the time of extending that credit, it is or ought to bhebased
:upon the honesty or integrity of B alone. That should be the principle
Tuon which all credit, if extended at all, should be based; upon the
confidence which the seller has in the honesty and integrity of the buy-
er,, that he willapply the proceeds of his labor to the payment of, his
just debts. nut if this provision is inserted; A credits B, not oni account
6f his integrity or character for honesty, not for the good name he may
bear in.the community in which he lives: but upon the faith that hle
will be able to reach his proprrty at the maturity of the debt, however
dissolute 'or extravagant he may be, B fails to meet his engagement
promptly. tie is pressed by A for the payment, and becomes the frau-
dulent debtor described by gentlemen. · Inasmuchas he does not prompt-
-ltyreet the payment of the debt, in the contraction of which the creditor

not trust to his integrity of character, but to thechances of the law
colleet it, then a hue and cry is raised against him as a knavee. If he

:secures or transfers his property for the purpose of evading the payment
of his just debte; this man who haso orinally obtaied credit uponfals
principles, incurs the greatest rigor ofthe law. However poor his wife
and dhildren may be, and depending upon him for their daily bread, yet
ifhe merelv transfers a cow or a pig, he subjects himself to incarcera-
tion : he is exclaimed agaithst as a fraudulent debtor. Strike ftrowmyour
statutb book any license of this kind, and you will place credit on a just
basis, and there will be no necessity for a man to be deprived of liberty,
(iahd his farmily starved in consequence of inability to pay. It matters
iot whether the lallegation of fraud be true orfalse, the operation is the
same for the time being.

Mrt, Lpscomb said, (in substance,) that any creditor upon affidavit,
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could allege fraud, and the consequence would be the arrest and, impris-
onment of the debtor, until the matter should be investigated. He trust-
ed the Legislature would always be ready to pass the laws for punishing
fraud, but not for punishing misfortune. He had no disposition to put it
in the power of the creditor to wreak his vengeance upon an unfortunate
debtor, by patting him in prison until an investigation should be had.
He had no wish to be legislating here for the benefit of the creditor
alone; believing, as he did, that nine times out of tqn, the creditor was
more in fault than the debtor himself. He agreed wit h . the gentleman

roam Fayette, that credit should not be based upon any ostetsible pro-
perty, but upon capacity for himself and integrity of character. In an
investigation had some time, since before the House of Commons in
England, "commercial men of the first standing invariably stated that
credit may be given not upon property, but upon capacity and integrity;
as a man's visible property is so easily removed, that no commercial
man would give credit upon that basis ,

The substitute was adopted.
Mr. Scott moved to amend the substitute, by inserting, after guardi-

an," "and all other trustees" Lost.
The question then recurred, on the adoption of the substitute as the

14th article of the Bill of Riagts, which was carried in the negative, by
the ayes and noes, viz :

Ayes-Messrs. Anderson, Baylor, Caldwell, Cunningham, Cuney,
Davis, Forbes, Hogg, Hlorton, Hotard, Hunter, Jewett,Jones, Kinney,
Latimer of L, Latimer of Rt R., Mayfield, McGbwan, Navarro, Ruun
nels, Standifer, Tarrant, White, Wright and Young-25 ^

Noes-Messrs. President Rusk, Armstrong 6f J., ArrMstong of Rt,
Bache, Brashear, Burroughs, Clark, Darnell, Evans, Everts, Gage,
Heemphill, Henderson, Hicks, Holland, Irion,.Love,,Lumpkin, Lusk.
Lipscomb, M'Neill, Miller, Moore, Parker, Power, Rains, Scott, Smyth,
Van Zandt and Wood- 30 -

Mr. Hemphill offered the following amendment to the 8th sectigo
viz: strike out all to the word "ithe," in 2d line, and insert, in lieu,
all criminal prosecutions." Add, at the end of the article, the follow-
ing: "no person shall be holden to answer for any criminal charge,
tut on indictment or information-except in cases arising in the land or
.naval forces-or offences against the laws regulating the militia" wvhich
was adopted.

On motion of Mr. Jewett, the BillofP Rights was ordered to lay on
the table, and the secretary instructed to have a correct copy of the
same, will the amendments, made out. t .

After several motions to adjourn for a longer time, the Convention
adjourned until to-morrow morning, half past 8 o'clock.
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